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.POTENTIAL OF RECREATION AREA GREAT
Cold Front Drives 
1TVA Director Tells AudienceMercury Downward
Max Hurt Named Chamber 'Man Miss Bennett NamedAttendant To Queen
Of Year' At Annual Meeting
A Max B. Hurt. of Kirksey. was
w named the 1963 'Man of the Year"
by the membership of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce
The much sought citation was
presented by James Johnson. Exe-
cutive Secretary on behalf of County
Judge Robert 0. Miller, who was
out of town.
In making the presentation. John-
son pointed out that Max Hurt had
spent the greater part of his life-
Reds Seek To
Take Over
Venezuela
• CARCAS, Venezuela lee - The
worst outbreak of violence in the
two-year ellStro-COMII.U1113t cam-
paign against President Romulo
Betancourt transformed the slums
of Caracas into a virtual no-man's
land early today.
At least 18 persons were killed and
73 wounded in the first day of an
allout effort by the Reds to impose
their will on the people of Venezuela
• 
through bullets, bombs and burn-
The government clamped modi-
fied martial law Thursday night on
the Guarataro district, scene of he
ems: bloodshed In the early hours
of the Communist terror drive. Arm-
ed troops stood guard elsewhere in
the city.
Caracas was the Ptinlelail,tiatiet
of the Reds' initial attack, but vio-
lence also was reported in the "oil
Icapital" of Maracaibo, where the
S -owned Dupont paint ware-
house was burned down by Com-
inunist arsonists.
Labor Minister Alberto Arangur-
rn Zamora said in a radio-telecast
speech Tuesday night that the rest
of the country was quiet.
The terrorists are trying specifi-
(.ally to prevent the Dec 1 election
goal set for them by Cuba's
Preniier Fidel Castro in speeches
broadcast limn Havana.
They began by order ing a nation-
wide general strike, and resorted
to terror when most Venezuelan
workers ignored the strike call.
More than 100 persons were ar-
rested, among them Victor J. Ochoa.
,, outh leader of the extreme-leftist
eFtli party. The Interior Ministry
said a number of stolen army uni-
forrn.s and a banner of the Red
FALN terrorist organization were• found in Octiceres pos-sesslon.
-
Jerry Shroat Ends
Officer Course
FORT EUSTIS. Va. (AHTNCi -
Army ed Lt. Jerry T. Shroat. 22. son
of Mr. and- Mrs. John H. Shroat,
Murray. Ky, . completed a nine-week
@ officer orientation course at The
Transportation Center, Fort Eustis,
Va., NOV. 8.
During the course Lieutenant
Shroat received instruction in the
duties and responsibilities of a new-
ly commissioned transportation of-
ficer.
Lieptenant Shroat was graduated
from Murray College High School
in 1959 and Murray State College in
1963.
Weather
Report
United Press International
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday 
7:15 Today 
59
36
57
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 354.1.
no change; below dam 3022, down
0.1 foot.
Barkley Dam: 302 1 down 0.2
foot in 24 hours.
Sunset 5:44; Sunrise 6:41.
Western Kentucky -- .0 loudy
and mild with showers and a chance
of thundershowers today. High in
'mid 60s. Showers ending this even-
ing and turning cooler Low tonight
In mid 40s Thursday partly cloudy
and mild.
time in service to others; having
spent hie early years as a school
teacher. later Assistant Postmaster,
Executive Secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. Vice-Presi-
dent of the Woodmen of the World,
and now fraternal director of the
nationwide organization.
Johnson said that one of the
deciding factors in his selection was
his determination and drive that
resulted in the Kentucky Lake State
Park Amphitheater presenting one
of the nation's top plays last sum-
mer that attracted over 20,000 per-
son-s.
In accepting the citation. Mr.
Hurt stated. "Without the help of
a great number of people, I could
have accomplished very little.
Therefore, I accept this honor on
behalf of all those people who have
worked so hard to make our dreams
come true"
President Holmes Ellis presented
Citations of Recognition to the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority for its con-
tnbution to the development of the
area. Mr. Arnold Jones, TVA Di-
rector, accepted on behalf of the
Board and the 18.000 employees of
the division One framed copy of
the Citation was presented to hang
in the office of the three directors.
Mr. Jones, Aubrey Wagner anti
Frank Smith.
Cooper Is Not
For Goldwater
WASHINGTON ow - U. S. Sen
John aherman Coopei. R-Ky.. said
moiety bap.* Lb. Repuenc•AL
party Will not nominate Sen. Barry
Goldwater of Arizona for president
next year because in Cooper's view
hie position on foreign aid is un-
realistic.
Cooper in the pa g also has dif-
fered with Goldwater on domestic
Issues, including civil rights.
The Kentucky 'Republican said he
had been ii, a group whittle met
1Monday night with Gov. Nelson
LReckefeller of New York but that
J10 commitments had been asked
! and, none made
Cub Pack 145
Receives Awards
Cub t awards for Pack 145
were prited to the boys at a
meeting held on Monday, November
18.
The awards were as follows:
One Year pins - Ned McClain,
Monty Cathey, Jerry Doss, John
David Johnson, Dwai n• Johnson,
Gregg Lawson. Bob Wyman, Bill
Adams, Ronnie Dunn, Brown Crou-
ch. Sammy D. Crutcher, and Ricky
E. Edwards.
Two Year pins -William Mecum,
Johnnie Rayburn, and Harold Dor-
an.
Deemer Pins - Jerry Doss. Bob
Wyman. Timmy Ftecker, Larry Rog-
ers. and Gerry Doss.
Assistant Denner pins - William-
Niccum, Bill Adams, Charles Flynn,
Neal MeClain. and Ralph Dibble.
Wolfe badge - - Sammy D. Crut-
cher.
Silver Arrow Point 7- Harold Dor-
an.
Bobcat pins-Larry Rogers, Frank
Doran. Jim.my pasco, George Ligon,
Charles Flynn. Roger Hughes, Carl
Hosford, Jimmy Recker. and Vince
Costello.
Funeral For Mrs.
Turner Held Today
Funeral .services for Mrs. Birtie
Mae Turner. age 57, will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Max H Churchill Funetal Home
chapel with Rev. J. H. Thurman
officiating.
Mrs. Turner of Arlington Rothe
One diets at the Hickman County
Hospital at Clinton Monday at
8 p. m. She was a former resident
of Calloway County.
Pallbearers will be Junior Pitt-
man. Danny Pittman, Leroy Pitt-
man, Donald Cook, James Hutson,
and Russell Hargis.
Burial will be in the Barnett Ce-
metery- with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the ar-
rangements. 
--- •
Miss Maxine Bennett, daughter ()I
Mrs. Helen Q. Bennett. 1310 Oliti.
Blvd.. was elected attendant to the
Pi Kappa Alpha Royalty Ball Queee
at Murray State College.
Miss Bennett, a 1962 graduate of
Murray High School, was a "Mies
Murray Hieh" Attendant, was vot-
ed "Best Looking e.enior Girl", was
a member of the Tiger Staff, and
was Club Editor of the Annual.
A sophomore elementary educa-
tion-Psychology major at Murray,
Miss Bennett is program chairman
and secretary of Psychology Majors
Association. a Miss Murray State
Candidate, a member of S N E. A.,
Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity. arid a pledge of Sigma Sig-
ma Eternal social sorority.
Miss Bennett was elected attend-
ant from vote, of the people who ate
tended the dance Saturday night.
Calloway
Ranks High
In Forensics
RIPON. Wisconsin - (NFL, The
Kentucky District occupies 26th
place among the 37 districts of the
National Forensic League with an
average of 29.1 active members and
degrees per chapter. The national
average is 33.2.
The schools of Calloway County,
which are Calloway County High,
Murray College High. and Murray
High. rank in the upper twenty of
the Kentucky, District. Calloway
County High is first in the county
and is tied for ninth position in the
state. Murray College High is close
behind in the eleventh position
and Murray High ranked in the
sixteenth place. Listed below is the
ranking of the first twenty-three
schools in the Kentucky District.
1. Bowling Green. 70; 2. Henry
County. 57: 3. Paducah-Lone Oak.
55 4. Trigg County. 50: 5. Lexington
-Clay, 42: 5. Valley. 42: Trimble
Clunty, 41; 8. Louisville-Butler. 38;
9. Bardstown. 37: 10. Calloway Co-
unty, 3'7; 11. Murray. College High,
34: 11. Paducah Tilghman, 34; 13.
142.rrodsbnrg. 30.
14. Scott County. 26; 15. Clark
County, 19: 16. Murray, 17; 17. Paris,
14: 18. Bourbon County, 11; 19.
Frankfort, 9: 20. Ashland, 2: Frank-
lin County. 2; Middleeboro, 2: Lou-
isville-Trinity, 2,
New Hospital
Progress Report
The progress report on the new
Murray Hospital was released today
for the week of November 11-15.
The weather ens fair to partly
cloudy with a low of 29 and a high
of 63.
Carpenters set forms for steps,
hung doors, and set cabinets on the
fourth floor. Brick Layers-set
stooLs on fourth floor. Walls on third
floor paintedl.
Sidewalls at Mechanical Building
poured. Sheet metal men worked in
boiler room. Plumbers worked in
boiler room and pent house. Elec-
tricians hung fixtures.
Carpenters set counter on third
floor. Walls on second and third
floors painted. Grading on outsidd
done and gravel spread. Controls in
boiler room worked on by electrici-
ans. Brick layers set stone columns.
Roofing over bridge done.
• Briek On Mechanical Building
laid. Tunnel between new hospital
and old hospital roofed. Men worked
on driveway and parking area.
Pay Hike Likely
For Judges As
Session Moves
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Modi-
fied pay raises for appellate and
circuit judges and commissioners
of the state Court of Appeals ap-
peared likely to be approved as the
special session of the leteslature
entered its third day' today.
Reliable legislatIve sources ;aid
they did not foresee too much op-
position to sonic form of increased
compensation for these officers The
final figure they said,- probably
would pay somewhere between the
current annual salaries and the in-
creases proposed in an administra-
tion bill before the General Assem-
bly.
A public hearing on the bill was
scheduled to reconvene at 10 a. m.
Members of the 'elate Court of
Appeals declined an invitation
Tuesday to appear at the hearing
today.
"Since the bill involved would
benefit us as individuaLs, we do
not believe we would be acting in
good twee if we accepted the in-
vitation.' Chief Justice James D.
Milliken. said in a statement to
members of the General Assembly.
Data Is Available
I. Milliken said the high court be-
lieved that the legiseaLive research
, commission could provide all the
data necessary concerning the
courts of Kentucky and neighboring
states.
i The administration bill called for
increases in compensation for ap-
pellate judges from 812.000 a year to
$22,500; for commissioners of the
high court from $11.500 to $20.000,
and for circuit judges from $10,800
to $17,500.
At the opening session of the
public hearing, George Ross. Rich-
mond, an attornet repreeenting the
Kentucky State Bar Association,
said the bar felt the recommenda-
tions for salary increases to be
• "adequate and just." and that he
didn't think ea sound argument
could be ads anced against remov-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE - The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period. Theraday through Monday,
by the U'.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 10 lo
12 degrees above seasonal normals.
Kentucky normal mean tempera-
ture is 44 degrees. Louisville normal
extremes 51 and 31.
Mild temperatures until turning
colder first of next week.
t Total rainfall will average over-
one-half inch in showers central
and east tonight and in the state
this weekend. 
hag the judicial from partisan poli-
tic*"
Rep. Bill Jordan, D-Letcher, told
Ross that his constituents had in-
dicated their oppositioti to judicial
pay raises and he wondered aloud
if reepportionment of circuit dis-
tricts ought not .to be the first
tulle: of business.
Jordan said that the case load of
the judges varied from circuit to
circuit and reapportionment would
bring them more in line with one
another.
Roes replied that it was his feel-
Me that reapportienment would
come later.
Questions Results
Rep. T. T. Colley, D-Pike, asked
Ross whether the people could ex-
pect any better servico from judges
elected earlier this month as a re-
sult of the pay raises, siitce the bar
association had said higher salaries
would serve to attract better can-
didates for the office and improve
the quality-of the administration of
justice.
Roes said he clid not think this
was necessarily so. but "We've got
to start somewhere."
He admitted that the fact the bill
provided -los Use weeds -prNeiret
judge" after the name of an in-
cumbent would give sonic candi-
dates tin advantage.
But Ross said the reason for such
designation was to inform the vot-
ers that this particular candidate
was the one in office now, and would
allow them to decide whether he
had been doing a proper job or not.
Rep. John Young Brown, 0-Fay-
ette. questioned whether removal of
judges from the party ballot might
not be more dangerous than leav-
ing them as they are.
He asked Ross if this might not
lead to the financing of campaigns
of judicial candidates by pressure
groups such as utility interests or
labor unions. Ross agreed that there
would be problems to work out.
Amendments Expette0 Li Two
Areas Flud'ed B1,7 Asse_
FRANKFORT. Kg. e'er - An
amendment to the administration's
judicial bill yea., expected to be
proposed in the House today which
would provide for increased salaries.
for legislators.
Informed sources said a north-
-KentriTErriemocr-aTilreiined to
introduce an amendment which
would provide for an annual le-
gislative salary hike to 85.000 a
year, phis expenses for each day of
attendance at a legislative .session.
It appeared quite doubtful that
such an amendment would be in
keeping with the reasons for which
this special session was convened.
since the governor restricted it to
a judicial reform bill and a measure
providing for motor vehicle inspec-
tion.
A second motor vehicle inspection
bill was introduced in the House
and the Senate gave second read-
ings to the administration's two
special session measures - Tuesday',
a.s most of the day was taken up
with dune hearings.
The legislators turned out, in some
force for a morning hearing on
Judicial pay raises and nonpartisan
Judicial balloting, but were less
well represented at an afternoon
hearing on the proposed motor ve-
hicle inspection law.
The hearing on the Judicial ques-
tions was scheduled to resume at
10 a. m. 'EST) today, and resump-
tion of the hearing on the inspec-
tion bill was set for late afternoon.
43oth chambers met briefly Tues-
day afternoon, then adjourned un-
til 1 p. m. today.
After the Senate gave second
reading to the two administration-
backed bills the upper chamber re-
ceased for about 45 minutes while
I Democratic members caucused, and
then adojarned until today.
In the House, Rep. Jack D. Bun-
nell. :0-Hart, introduced a 'second
' bill ,for annual motor vehicle in-
speeelen. Uudei -trtennit time iitMec-
tion would be conducted by state
personnel at state-operaeed sta-
tions
The administration's inspection
bill called for properly equipped
garages throughout the common-
wealth to be franchised as inspec-
tion stations by the department of
public safety.
A motion by Rep. Albert Demp-
sey. R-Martin, to adjourn sine die
was defeated by a vote of 47-12.
Two Republican representatives,
Minority Leader Wayland Render,
Ohio County and Wallace Bartley,
Metcalfe County, criticized news-
paper reports that the GOP mem-
bers of the House had voted in
parey caucus to oppose the non-
partisan ballot for judges,
"No vote was taken in that cau-
cus," Render said Bartley demand-
ed that published statements to
that effect be retracted.
About 70 legislators sat in on the'
two-hour public hearing on pay
raises for circuit and appellate
judges and commis,sioners of the
high court and non-partisan judicial
balloting, but the audience dimin-
ished to less than a dozen, before
the afternoon hearing on the in-
spection bill was recessed at 4 p. m.
House Majority Leader R. P. Mo-
loney, 0-Fayette, predicted the cur-
rent special session would continue
until about Dec. 3 or 4.
By United Press International
An arctic cold front dropped tem-
peratures nearly 30 degrees in three
hours today acros, Idaho and Mon-
feria. Cold wave and heat} snow
warnings were pester' and motor-
ists were ordered to use chains while
crossing mountain passes
The mercury at Billings, in sou-
thern Montana, fell from 42 de-
grees to 14 as the cold front punche
ed southeastward. Cut Bank. in the
northern part of the State, reported
5 deerees below zero.
A low pressure center over Cali-
fornia which dumped 2 inches of
rain at Point Piedras Blancas. Calif.,
was expected to move eastward a-
cross the rhountains today and bring
snow. sleet and rain to the' plateau
states.
Cold wave warnings were in ef-
fect for Montana east of the Con-
tinental Divide during the day and
southern Montana and northern
Wyoming tonight.
Much Colder temperatures were
expected through the Northern
Plains, reaching Nebraska and Min-
nesota by Thursday.
Heavy snow was forecast for
western Montana mountains and
scattered flurries were expected to
accompany the cold snap eastward.
Rain drenched parts of Texas and
Mississippi Valley during the night.
with Tyler, TeR., reporting one inch
and Longview, Tex., reporting 1.03
inches.
Western Washington State has
had rain for the past 32 days. Snow
and sleet swept many areas of the
state Tuesday. with an inch of snow
reported at Bellingham.
e
MODERN GOD1VA
'APIREINCIPDR15:-Iengland - A
modert Lady Godiva --a nude girl
riding a rmor scooter-has started a
storm here.
The nude. wearing only a crash
helmet, has been suggested as a
poster for a road safety carmiaign
aimed at young people. It carries
the slogan:
ee"But always wear a helmet."
'toad safety officers are for it but
the town's clergymen are against
if.
"Disgusting," said the Rev. Har-
old Goldsack, Methodist. "The
slogan seems to suggest that they
can do what they like provided they
wear a crash helmet."
But Charles Henderson, the town's
chief road safety officer, said. 'Let's
face it-we are living in the age of
the nude. If the body beautiful will
help :lave lives, why shouldn't we
do this in road safety."
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The nation's highest concentra-
tion of college graduates is in Wash-
ington. D. C.. where more than lei
per cent' had at least four years of
college, according to a recent survey
by the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co.
FIDDLERS CONTEST
A Fiddlers Contest will beheld at
the Faxon School Saturday, Novem-
ber 23, at 7 p.m. Proceeds will go
tower' the building of the new
lunch room.
0;
1
SPURNS $29 MILLION-prince
Norodom Sihanouk (above)
announced he is renouncing
U.S. aid to his nation, Cam-
bodia, at end of 1963. Amer-
ican coolness toward his neu-
trality is believed the rea-
son. He said in Phnom Penh
that he would bring in three ,
to five Chinese Communist I'
experts to help organize na-
tionalized Industry. That's
after receiving $29.2 million
In U.S. aid this year alone.
Large Growth Is Anticipated
- - - - ----- -
TVA Director A. R. Jones said deer. wild turkey, quail. and other• last night, with proper planning.
commercial recreation facilities in
the area surrounding the Land Be-
tween the Lakes will grow in the
next few years to a value of many
millions of dollars. providing an as-
set of Cremendous usefulness to the
economic future of the entire areal
Mr. Jones spoke at the 29th an- I
neat meeting of the Murray Cham-
be,- of Cemmerce last night.
The I and Between the Lakes is
a 170 000-aere site between TVA's
Kent,'-k" "-set-veer on the Tenn-
essee Pivr- -nd the future Barkley
Reset, •e. th- ferneberlend River.
Within the land Between the Lakes.
TVA is plannine a development to
Illustrate how is 1111-in, area elm be
aeereee to a wide range of nubile
reereetion flees. Pilesicient Kennedy
has asked Coneress foe an initial
reortrnnelation M million to en-
able TVA to beein the nroiect.
Mr Jones pointed out that TVA
contemplates no commercial recrea-
tion facilities in the usual sense
within the Land Between the Lakes.
"Sales of gasoline, refreshments,
and other services will be held to a
minimum and to the extent per-
mitted will probably be by conces-
sion." he said.
"Those visitors who wish the
comforts of resorts and restaurants
will be able to eet them at corn-
merriel eetablishmente outside the
area." he added. "Many exist on the
western shore of Kentucky Lake to-
rte, and I am sure that many others
will be established on the eastern
Metre of Lake Barkley. In fact,
substantial investors are already
.Tistatriries." altd
Ftqlhasieing the Are(4, availabili-
ty to many of the metr000litart cen-
ters Of the country. Mr. Jones told
the grotto, "The Land Between the
takes is within a day's drive for a
foerth of the Nation's populatipit.
We expect, recreation iise 4 :the
area to reach row to five million
visitors- days in 1966. if we have
funds to install the proposed facili-
ties by that date.
"All of these visitors will require
food and furl Many will buy camp-
ing equipment and the necessities
for fishing and boating.- Mr. Jones
said. "And this should mean good
business for the sitrrouneing area,
"We see no reason why special
eeents of considerable magnitude.
,iich as Scout Jamborees, boating
championships and field trials for
Melting dogs should not take place
witnin the area." he said. "Of course,
local interest; will have mach of the
responsibility for promoting these
activities and furnehing commer-
cial services and accommodations."
Jones said that preparingeto gain
maximum economic advantage from
the Land Between the Lakes will
require a great deal of plannine by
the states of Tenneseee and Ken-
tucky, by all nearby counties and
cities, and by local organizations of
commercial enterprise. -Joint plan-
ning at all levees of government and
by interested local groups will be
necessary to achieve the greatest
eftts fremenfhis•preerce" he sal
Mr. Jones also discussed other
a.spects of the project. He pointed
out that a portion of the Kentucky
Woodlands Wildlife Refuge will be
inundated by Barkley Reservoir, but
replaced by the Corps of Engineers
within the new Cross Creek Refuge
outside and upstream from the pre-
sent area. -However, we think the
Land Between the Lakes offers nu-
merous opportunities to create new
wildlife benefits." Jones said. "We
feel that provisions for wildlife will
become an integrated part of the
overall project." he added. -Also, we
envision provisions for hunting of
RUMMAGE SALE
---
The Calloway County Genealog-
ical Society will hold a rummage
sale on Friday and Saturday No-
vember 22 and 23, beginning at 800
a. ne hi the Thomas Banks build-
ing, former location of the Murray
Home and Auto Store.
DANCE SATURDAY
The Calloway County Qountry
Club will have a Thanksgiving dance
at the club house eaturday. Nov-
ember 23. from 9 p m. to 1 a. m.
Music will be by Oliver Hill.
Members and their guests are in-
vited to attend,
small upland game now in the area
and we are exploring with other in-
terested agencies the possibility of
introducing other species
In complimenting citizens of the
Murray area on wise resource Use
in the past. Mr. Jones said that the
Land Between the Lakes was but
another baste tool for resource de-
velopment provided by TVA for the
benefit of the region. He pointed
out that the vigorous promotional
campaigns undertaken by the mun-
icpial and cooperative electric sy-
stems in the Murray area are help-
ing in indu.strial development and
play a vital role in maintaining
TVA's low wholesale power ratea
throughout the Tennessee Valley.
"This is an excellent example of
what you have done with the basic
resources and tools available for de-
veloping them," he said.
,
Fan Concert
Set Thursday
At College
Each program item promisee to
be an outstanding feature on the
annual Murray State College Sym-
phony Orchestra Fall Concert sche-
duled for eight - fifteen .p.m. on
Thursday. November 21. in the
Doyle Fine Arts Recital Ffall.
Under the conductorship of Pro-
ii.' -eeteisarA w ferf:47.• head of
the 'inc' Arts Department. Thurs-
day evening's musical offering will
coneist of a solo violinist, a solo
pianist, and a s,"rnphoriv of perm-
"melt value that is knoen and isp-
prei't.icd by the public et lerge.
Professor Roman Prydatkeeettch,
the e'en violinist, has long been a
nonidar figure in the music circles
of this • area. Accompanied by the
Murray State College Symphony Or-
ehestra Prveintkevytch will present
eaint-Saens' "Introduction & Rondo
Canriccioso."
The piano soloist is Ed Heenan,
pi-'no meior tram Bevort.
Michliean. Heenan, a student of Pro-
eee„re- Russel! Terhune, will be ac-
companied by the orchestre in the
First Mavernent of Beethoven's Sec-
ond B Felt Pieno Concert.
The orcheeteal feature will be the
familiar E Minor Symphony, from
the "New World" by Antonin Dvor-
ek. Dvorak, born and trained in
Bohemia. was inspired to write this
work dttrine his stay in America
from 1892 to 1895. The second move-
ment of this symphony Is known
Per th^ "Going Home" theme.
The public is invited to hear tide
interesting program. There is no
admission charge. The concert w/til
last from 8:15 until 9:15.
Collecre Herd Record
eti-Recognition
Frew of the Jersey herd of Murrn.y
steof college have ireeeived recogni-
tion for production records. from
the American Jersey Cattle Club.
The four are listed as follows:
Murray Advancer Commando Lit-
tle, .305 eta". 11270 pounds of milk
•iziel 534 pounds of fat: Murray De-
Fier. Jester Alvins.. 290 days. 12 498
preinels of milk and 567 potuids of
fat: Murray Design Jeweler Janis,
305 days, 11.287 mends of milk and
500 pounds 'of fat: Murray Design
Owl Maple. 305 days, 11.989 pounds
of milk and 566 pounds of fat.
Kiwan;s Club To
Meet Thursday
•
The regular weekly meeting of
the Murray Kivranis Club will be
held Thursday night at 6:013 p.m.
which is a change from the usual
time of 630.
The meeting this week will be
held in the spacious new Orchard
Heights Cafeteria on the campus of
miirrsy State College, located on
Orchard Heights Road just north of
Chestnut Street
After the regular meeting club
members will make a tour of the
facility under the guidance of Ki-
wanian Jim Armbruster.
Visiting Kivraniares are invited.
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WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20. 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Prof. Frederick C. Barghoorte calling
for cultural exchanges between the United States and Russia.
despite his recentdetention in a Red prison on espionage
chartes:
".1 hope that this experience that I have had will not
deStroy the possibilities of continuing these exchanges."
eORT WORTH. Tex. — Karl Wallenda, accepting the re-
sponsibility for the use of a net in the Flying Wallenda high
• ire -act. which ended in disaster two years ago in Detroit:
"This time I am for the net. Should I be responsible for
what happened in Detroit happening again people would .spit
in my faee on the streets."
•
BUENOS AIRES — Foreign Minister Miguel Zavala Ortiz,
defending Argentine cancellation of foreign oil contracts:
"Nothing done elsewhere can reflect on the decision of
the Argentine people to trace for itself its destiny for the wel-
fare and security of all its people." j,
•
LOS ANGELES — Joseph and Vivian Clark, with ten
children of their own, another on the way and in the process
of adopting a 10-Month-old boy:'
"We plan to adopt one more, too, and who knows what'll
happen after that."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a. TIMES 611.11
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Adams of Farmington route one are the
parents of a baby boy born at the Murray Hospital on Wed- t„
nesday, November 18. The baby has been named James Allen.
Mr. Adams is serving with the Air Force.
Rain started falling early today in Western Kentucky and
Meterologist 0. K. Anderson of Louisville predicted the show-
ers would spread to Eastern Kentucky tomorrow.
Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss
Sue Holland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland of
Murray, to James A. Cnrhn, 'Sun of Mrs. Alba Curtin of Tower
1141, Ill., wluen WOE place tri Decatur. 411„ on Saturday, 0C-
tobet 4 - --
Garrett Beshear, the Old Man of basketball at Murray
State last year and now coact). Hazel High School, came
track to Carr Gym last night to lead the MSC Alunma to an
31-77 win over Coach Harian Hodges varsity.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone, PL 3-2621
I "YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO '
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
Get Your
AGRICULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE
WESTERN MATERFAS OF MENHIR
New Concord:i.11,37. Phone 436-1873
— 24-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —
Ethan Allen
EARLY AMERIC•IN FURAITURE
Lmmigrowv.I.11.••^••
-0
Bedroom
Using Room
Dining Room
Family Room
Lakers Lose
First Game
Of The Year
The Callowa.y County High School
takers suffered their first has of
the current season in a hard fought
game last night against. the North
Marsha:! Jets with the final score
brew el-70.
Sanuny Housden of Calloway
County turned in a magnificent
performanc.e by hitting the net for
39 points The other players for the
kical team hit the taisket for the
remaining points with Crick scoring
11 potnts
Barrett and King of the Jets scor-
ed 24 and 36 respectively for the
powerful Jets who remain unbeaten
for the season.
The Jets led the Lakers 17-8 at
the end of the first stanza with the
halftime score beux; 34-25. A 17
point advantage was gained by the
Marshall t ("AM ID the third quarter
with the score being 62-45.
This was the firs/ loss for Howie
Cnttenden's Lakers who ha‘e won
three games for the season.
The Lakers' next encounter will
be with the Sedalia Lions at Cal-
loway County High School Friday
night
North Marshall .. . 17 34 62 82
Calloway County 8 25 45 70
North Marshall iSl
Barrett 24. Sties s, Putics 8. Win-
slow- 2. King 36, Lorimer 6, CuMing-
er 10, Beth.
Calloway County i70)
Housden '39. Lavender 4. Joseph 2.
Cricl: 11. Patterson 2, Lamb 3, Gar-
man 7. Miller 2.
F
ANOTHER SCANDAL—London
etficiats are investigating
another scandal, this one the
death of 24-year-old Italtan-•
born Juhe Motley (above),
dental receptionist by day
and known as "High Priest-
ess of Love- by night_ Her
tssiy was found on a bed in
a mansion near London,
drug bottle nearby. Diaries
e..d compromising photo-
graphs tell a lurid story of
sex orgies involving social
leaders, army officers.
wealthy businessmen, and
possibility of blackmail.
KENTUCKY HIGli SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESI:LTS
--------
by United Pr esa International
Wolfe Co. 63 Rare! Gres% Ac. 66
Winchester Si. Agatha 58
0 Menifee Co. 57
Estill Co. 72 Jackson 68
Breathitt Co. 69 °wait,' Co. 47
Brodhead 6'1 Crao Orchard 59
Swaim Kenton 63 Bracken Co. 59
Li'. ennorr 74 Sacramento 41
Mtuifordville 62 ,
Grayson Co. Club. 56
Webster Co. 52 DUKSOL1 Spgs. 51
Fredericksown 60
Lebanon St. FINMICIS 40
Clinton 030. 62 Metcalfe Co. 61
Monticello 64 Eubank 52
Bush 73 Ann tile 47
Grant Co. 64 Gallatin Co. 53
Warfield 106 Salyersville 60
Hartford 67 Ford.seilk. 31
Graham 65 Drakesboro 63
Drakeabory Conuntouty
Total Co. 'rraunng 70
svott Co. 54 Madison Central 53
Bloomfield 68 Taylorsville 51
Montgomery (30. 70
Mt. Olivet Deming 68
Oneida 47 McKee 46 koti
Bath Co. 96 Ezel 48
Maysville 74 Lewis Co. 63
Olive Hill 68
Breckinridge Training $2
Paris 41 Maysville St. Pat's 30
Flat Gap 54 MM1 33
Cloverport 82 Clarkson fig
Harrison Co. 55 •
Lexington Cath. 5.3
Elizabethtown Oath. 69
Taylor Co 35
Pineville 80 Red Bird 62
Stanford 74 Ca-sey Co. 59
Si. Benedict 66 Flaherty 52
Allen Co 65 Park City 42
Bristow 65 Scottsville 50
Adair Co. 60 St. Charles 37
Edinonson Co. 73 Cub Ittui 48
Maysville 74 Lewis Cu 63
College High
Wins Over
Henry 52-32
..-
Murray College High School de-
feated the Hekiry, Tenn . basketball
team in a game played at the Henry
Eastern Starts Search For Witf do
As Glenn Presnell Tells Resignation
RICHMOND, Ky. ,Uft — Eastern
Kentucky State College started look-
ing today for a new head football
Coach following the resignation of
Glenn Preanoll Tuesday.
Most prominently mentioned as
Pretases successor is Roy Kidd, an
assistant Eastern coach who tAALS
named Kentucky lugh school coach
of the year in 1961 when he directed
Ricruhond's M‘elison High.
Presuelrs resignation will become
effective alter the Maroons' final
game here Saturday against Young-
stown. (Rao, University. Dr. Robert
R. Martin, president of Eastern, hate
declared Saturday "themi Presnell
Dey."
the 58-year old former All-Amer-
lean halfback at the University of
Nebraska will become athletic di-
rector at III6dAhr11, succeeding Char-
les T. iTurkey) Hughes.
Hughes, athletic director here
ance 1942, will remain as head of
the health and pnysaal education
department at Eastern.
Presnell a completing his 10th
year at the Eastern helm with the
longest losing streak in the school's
history, ,eight consrocutive games
His 1-8 record this season is a far
cr) from the 8-1-1 mark his Maroon
team compiled in 1954, his first year
school gym last night by the— wnre Kentucky for the Dec. :MI contest
of 52-=. here were Wichita. Ohio University.
The Colts scored 15 points at the Coast Guam Academy, and south
end of the first quarter to lead the Dakota state.
scoring. Another 10 points were Tangenne• Bowl scouts will watch
scored by the Colts in the second western Kentucky play Murray
quarter with the halftime score pe- state Saturday. .and also will oh-
dig 25-7. rve Ohio Utuversity's game with
High scorer for College High was Maishall and Wichita's contest with
Lassiter with 14 poUits with Gordon Tulsa.
second with 11 points. Rayburn scor-
ed 12 for the Henry team.
Ten Murray players saw
.n.tgie cage mane bat night.
VeHeste-lbels- AS
Henry     4 4
College High 152)
Bailey 6, Seater 4. Sykes 3. Hull 5,
Shelton 3. Gordon 11, Lassiter 14,
Gardr.er. Covey 2, Bazzell 4.
Henry (32)
Cotner 2, Rayburn 12, Forola 8.
Douglas, Dickey. Sykes 2. Steele 8.
Chances For
Western Are
Upped Little
action
40 52
18 32
Read lie Ledger's
uiasf.Oieds
ORLANDO. Fla. ILl — The chart-
Les of the Western Kentucky State
College Hilltoppers for a Tangerine
Lout lad appeared a bit stronger
t, day with disclosure that one of
the other candidates, Massac-husetta,
had withdrawn from consideration.
The athletic council at Massa-
chusetts announced that the school's
-first undefeated team and Yankee
Cceference champions would not
take ease -in-any-bewi-gemee.  
Soil in the running with Western
KENT UCK V COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press International
Sue Sennett 79 Lees JC 66
Lindsey Wilson 70
Southeastern JC 62
Glt
FIGHT
, MUSCULAR
3 DYSTROPHY
a
Specially
"having
aUMPiNG'AcICS'
•
-- The Camper was designed 
wall
rugged outdoor play in mind.
Natural rawhide upper specially
tanno_5d for soft flexibility.
Ribbed crepe sole grips the
ground, gives protection and
ion:; wear. Brass -eyelets and
"rope- stitching for he.-man looks.
Needs no polishing.
Wonderfully comfortable.
'7" to '10"
twig
ar••111
•
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ach
when Eastern won its first Obiocareer in pro football before turning
Valley Conference fooUrall chain-to coaching. In 1934 when he was
pionship and went to the l'iliwennea halfback fur the Detroit Lions,
Bowl. Presnell kicked a 54-yard field goal
which stood as a National Football
Preenella over-all record at East- League record for 19 years.ern is 41 victories, 49 lutist*, and 3
ties. Last year's outfit posted his In accepting Presnell's resigna-
second best record, as wins andtion, Dr. Martin saki, "Presnell ha.s
three defeats, to gum a share of thebeen a tremendous asset to Eastern
OVC title along with throe other and the Ohio Valley Conference. I
teams. know of no coach who is better liked
The soft-spoken native of Gilead, and respected."
' Nob., carved out a notable sax-year Presnell has served several years
1-
as a member of the United Press
International Board of Coaches
which' votes on the top small college
team for national.ratinga.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363COURTESY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
MORE HANLE ARE SHOPPING AT
MOWING
SUGGESTIONS!
MINOT JELLIED - Pound Can
CRANBERRY 17c
SAUCE CHESTNUT at 10thOpen 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
...THE NEWS IS OUT!...
New Timetable For Roasting  TableRite Turkey
Tobleltite Turkey is as Am•ricon and trodationot as the Amerlcon
Constitution and Plymouth Rock. The news is out and good news • id
Ti. roosting fin,. for cooking turkey has been rut down consid•robly.
Extensive research in ttse test kitchens of the Poultry & Egg Notional
Lewd confirms this.
puecm•sto airy.
10-coos secsr
61u 8 tbs.
to 12 tbs.
12 to 16 lbs.
20 to 24 lbs.
00 111
Tt mott RA t us(
325•1,„
325
325
325
1505101
hart R•TVRI
1850 f.
18$
185
185
Turkeys roasted In tel tote, his time, but in a honer even
6,o bibs.
8 to 12 lbs.
12 to 16 lbs.
16 to 20 lbs.
20 to 24 lbs.
6500 F.
450
430
450
450
00I55 TO IOTA
SOAPING ?WI
2.2's hours
2's-3 hours
3.351 hours
414.5l.a hours
185* F. 1'4-2 hours
IBS 2.2li hours
18$ 2'1-3 hoofs
185 3.3, hours
18$ 3,4 !sows
Woe Hnmemokert buy ToblekJ, ond Din, in port 1,;.4 70 30
m.nute ll,no.1 of sch,t,
e I t
,ee- .c • no •
U.S. FANCY GRADE A
urkeys
TENDER. MEATY
TOMS 
33C
lb
16 Lbs. UP
U.S. CHOICE MATURED BEEF
• HUCK
ROAST
1.5. CHOICE heavy Matured Beef
RIB
lb
STEAK
l'ItOsTY MORN - 2-Lb. Rag
SAUSAGE 79icb
MATCHLESS
BACON 3Et b
FRESH
CRANBERRIES 17c 
FRESH
COCONUTS 10c
PACAL 48s stalk
CELERY 10c
K RAFT
MIRACLE
WHIP
Jar
ENTER FOLGERS GUESSING CONTEST
FREE STEREO
To be given away absolutely Free November
30. You do not have to be present to win.
1-11). Tin
FOLGERS COFFEE.  59.
10-Oz. Jar
FOLGEDS INSTANT COFFEE '1.19
SEALTEST or IGA - All Flavors -
ICE MILK 39c
KELLOGG'S - For Stuffing how
CROUTETTES 33c, 
FLOUR 55c
DEL MONTE
PUMPKIN
y 303 ( an -
4(40
IGA ASS'T FLAVOIV-: - I
ICE CREAM 49cIRONING BOARD
Cover Set 88c
REELFOOT
LARD 4 ctn. 49c
Price: Good Through Wednesday, Nov. 22nd — Quantity Purchases Limited
5.
s
MER 20, 1963
the United Press
a r d of Coaches
e top small college
ratings.
t CORRECT
rIME and
4PERATURE
'OR NIGHT
53-6363
COURTESY
S BANK
of
y, Ky.
' at 10th
3.-9 p.m.
V GRADE A
16 Lbs. 1:17
33clb
BEEF
ured Be(
lb
lb
Hag
7, 9c,
‘,L ;b
Pound
17c 
10c
ONTEST
0
November
to win.
'KIN
49c
t 88c
49c
!s Limited
•
•
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FOR SALE
1949 CHEV. P IC K UP TRUCK.
Good condition. See Herman Wicker
or phone 753-3450. nlap
'63 FORD FAIRLANE 500 4-DR.
station wagon. Six cylinder, straight
ituft. Good gas mileage, spare never
Teen loose, one owner. Call 49-2481,
Lenice Coles or Mrs. Johnny Carroll.
n2Onc
THREE BEAGLE PUPS. Phone 753-
2518. n2Onc
FOR "A JOB WELL DONePEEL-
ing" clean carpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shanipooer $1. Crass
Furniture. n23c
-
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
house, with 3., acres of land, locat-
ed 5,  miles North of Murray on
paved road, $8,750. Also nice build-
ing lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
ra3p
GARAGE DOOR. EXCELLENT
condition, complete. $25.00. Phone
753-6653, Miele Fanm, Route 2, Mur-
ry, Ky. n2lc
For Sale
3 BEDROOM FRAME, UTILITY,
storage, carport. near city $1950
down and assume mortgage at $75
per month.
2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALL-TO-
wall carpet, drapes, air conditioned,
located on South 15th, $2,000 down,
o
sume F.H.A. loan $69 per month.
Wilson Insurance
& Real Estate
Wayne Wilson, Realtor, Sam Bea-
man, assistant, phone 753-3263
•
44•INEM11..., 
THE LEDGE!' A TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
n2lc
—• 
USED DOOR FRAMES, DOORS,
windows and mantles. Cheap. See at
North door, 202 S. 6th St. n20c
1955 INTERNATIONAL METRO
panel, dual wheel, van type body.
1953 Divoc panel, 10', insulated, van
type body. 1953 GMC 10' insulated
Herman body, has self contained
refrigerated unit, dual wheel. 1955
Drvoc insulated van type 6' body.
1957 GMC insulated 9' body, has
self contained refrigerated unit,
dual wheel. See W. B. McCuiston.
Ryan Milk Company, phone 753-
3012. n23c
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
and 3n1 acres in Kirksey with 40'x50'
basement. Concrete block building
house, modern throughout, built In
1947. two baths, hardwood floors,
gas furnace heat, large kitchen, and
living room, plenty of closet space,
full basement, wall to wall carpet.
Will sell house without business'
brilding. Patton dc Ellis Realtors,/
phone 753-1738 or 753-3556. lte
2-Pc. LIVING ROOM SUIT, $15.00,
lounge chair $5,00, G.E. TV set
$4500. 9'x12' rug $20.00. G.E. sweep-
er $20.00, mirror $3.00, metal bed
springs, $5 00, chifferobe $5 00, elec-
tric blanket $7 50. dinning room set
825.00, Frigidaire refrigerator $35.00,
apt size electric range $65.00. Table-
2 chairs $540, Washing machine, 2
tube and framp$25 00, meal porch
set $10.00, 1950 Plymouth Sedan
3.375 miles $400.00. Can be seen at
306 S. 3rd St. n22c
BEEF BY QUARTER OR HALF.
If interested call George Shoemaker,
436-3597. ' Up,
BEAUTIFUL, WELL BUILT, NEW
brick veneer three bedroom house.mation see Ed Frank Kirk at Diug-
ei — -
WHAT HAS RAPS'S-I:UR
Teit-).,ei emu Li..., mid
earae.1 the
bloyk in Glendale Calif.. se a ,hild
with as overp..mcrins curiosity.
Pau. • precoetons sloops and4rOas
lip. wieehed goings and romInga of
aii the heigi.:.oi
dropped to 14,05.5 Ur1111,1I0,1 I, dn.
• cuss what a< saw It ',wired in
charmers, lee Paul to have w, niteicrt
what was insitie • street excaVatiOn
and to vase cdninel down it inquis-
itively. That was where nix body
was found hours aftet hts failure tc
return mime had been reported to
police. Creteeuve Vie Varallo. who
knew Paul's habits from personal
experience, went about combing the
neighborhood for clues to what
really happened to the boy.
ApParently. PIM, was last seen
aliose a sitters In his arms. at five
p.m Vaiallo has come to,jhe .con.
clusion Paul was murdered and
made to apnea, the victim of an ac-
cident after dark An "pitons) con
set up, it had to
iblow
that wound.
was on the left temple
"In nontechnical terms, the
afar Muldrng says he thinks
the boy was knocked down
against something — table, or
I raised bearth, something like I kicked it away."that—because the wound was - -Could be,— said O'Connor.
'made by something ruler- . "Could be." He got up and
stretched. "Wait tor what comas
in. For what Jeff deciphers out
of the diary. For what we get
uut of the kids he knew. We'll
!get some lead, somewhere '
"So, torget it thiLil tomorrow."
said Varallo savagely. "Pick up
your latest blow, arid go oir on
the town, until orrice leaos
start—"
0 Connor looked at nie a a a
maasagi.ig ,us neavy ta. .
jaw. -Wan now." he said sat
-twelve years on the tome -
turned me so tough as all mat.
boy. No But sounding oft about
It isn't going to get us there
any quicker. And as a mane:
ca tact, I'm taking a ragiit aft
I from the Memos to eet In a little
target practice. It I'm going
to get that medal again this
. year and, damn. 1 only shot
ninety-six last time." •
"You're slipping. Sorry,
. Charles, Good luck on the
!range."
accouat
straight and fairly sharp."
for , "But." said Vas
s 'iii chsiaa,cr, tse't it?
7Because he kicked the kitten.
Yes. We don't know much shout
. this yet. but I think i see that
detail Paul dropped the aditen
when he was struck and X
"Possible. Anyway, there be
Is with the unconscious boy
Can we say he realized right
away that the boy was dying?
Has he, maybe, had experience
before with that kind of injury"
Or did tie just Intend. aniving
▪ firxied the hoc was killed by a blow started the job, to MUM It later
on the headl, with another bloW? Hawever
CHAPTER 10 I there he is He's got to stash tne
VARALLO looked at boy somewhere temporarily our
*
.3t sight. wtme he Works OW the Lieutenant O'Connor ard
accident Man, or it he's alreadysaid. -Paul Rrendon wss struck
worked it out, until after darkon the nead some time between
five o'clock --that's when Sirs.1 "And you raigat think," Va-
rano coeunue41. knarina earnastRierler saw him—anti. say five-
ly at nis cigarette, "tot tea;forty ave. I'll make a tenta-
us tive prophecy right now and ne a living alone, but it
ay that the motive was a fair- doesn't really. Because, say he's.• ..
▪ ly slight one , I think we a family man just by caance
alone in the iicouse waen tie nitcan say he was on his way to
take the kitten back to Mrs. the boy, he could nave put him
at the back of a closet, under aKnox. He wouldn't have nad
bed—or, the best way, under atime to show it to anyone else
rug in the car, right away. Yes.
and that gives me another idea
too. The chances are he veculdiet
"So he'd probably start down r have realized Ur! boy was dying,
Mountain toward Sinaloa. Only so he'd probate:3. —"
he never got to Mrs. Knox's." "He did," said O'Connor, blow-
• — 
Vernal° pushed the map away ins smoke at the ceiling. "Gould-
J. and tnarrrnt" -Ong-found that toss—The_lsayekad.
been tied up and gagged."
"Our man set It up to look 
"No!" said Varallo
as if that blow was struck by
Nice fellow," said O'Connor,
a falling, plank. Where he real. 
He sat back and absently pat-
ty slipped up was in not real- 
ted the bulge which represented
izing we'd spot how hard those
that favorite .357 Magnum.
planks were to move—he prob-
Could be, too, it actually hap-
ably used a crowbar himself.
pened in a garage --you said
Which tells us one thing, it was the boy wandered in every-
probably a man.
where. So the car was handy.
"And what nerve—he must If he is a family man, a lot
• have realized that by dark the easier than smuggling the body
boy would have been missed, out of the house later....
and ten to one we'd be alerted "He plans the fake accident.
and looking. The safest way, After dark, and not so long
the only way, would be to use after, I think he went up to that
his car. Park as close to that intersection first and took care
hole as possible—it's damn dark of the light. He took some
up there, street lights a good chances, didn't he? With you
way apart, and the one at that hunting around the area al-
corner is—" ready. Just luck he wasn't spot-
"Out," said O'Connor smugly. ted—"
."It's in Forbes 's report. Well, "He may have been," said
• street lights do go out—you Varallo. "Ask the people who
all took it for granted it'd just live in those corner houses,
died of old age. But—we'll have Who'd have thought much about
a look at it, and bet we seeing a vague figure going
find it smashed . . down that hole, or noticing a
"I'm seeing . something else, flashlight at the bottom? A
Vic. I think it could be he got cold-blooded devil who kills a
stuck, so to speak, with that bright ten-year-old without any
head wound. That maybe he more compunction—"
got mad and lashed out at the "The hell with Jensen's hit-
boy, some reason, and knocked and-run and anything else that
him against something or hit so comes up." said O'Connor. "This
• hard that it was a killing blow, one we work hard, every man
So whatever fake accident he we've got. ."
1
before having to be home • at
SIX."
"Logical," agreed O'Connor.
large kitchen, bath, generous build- uld's. n20c
Ins and closets living room, carport /
with storage. Storm windows, elec-
tric heat. Afternoon shade. Near
shopping center and schools. Claude
L. Miller, Real Estate, phones: 753-
5064 and 753-3059. n22c
....P WANTED
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
help, one man for delivery, one for
sales. Earn $25 weekly in your spare
time. Write Shannon Taylor. Gil-
bertsville, Ky. R.R. 1. nate
F—NOTICE 
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR XMAS
cards now with your name printed,
wide selection to chorea, from. The
Ledger & Times, phone 753-1916.
n25ne
Hootenanny Night
at
Rainbow Inn
Wednesday, November 20
You won't want to miss this
variety show
Paris Highway 69 South
3 miles of city limits
FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE now.
Ideal for beauty parlor, at the Na-
tional Hotel For additional infor-
• • .
CORBES had taken Paul Bran-
' don's diary home with him.
In the tew pages he had de-
coded, nothing of interest had
shawn up--e-ammants _on
at school, on teachers, on small
happenings around the neigh-
borhood.
"Just the kind of things a
Smart kid that age who was in-
terested would put down."
"Are the pages dated 7- asked
Varallo.
"Just 'Monday' or 'Tuesday,'
and that's not consistent."
"%Vell, to save time, why not
start at the other end? The last -
pages? Go back, as near as •
you can judge, two or three
weeks. If there's any lead for
us there, I don't think it'd be
too far back."
"I see what you mean, I'll
do that."
It was too late today to do
much more on it. Tomorrow,
visit the school, thought Varallo.
See some of the kids Paul had
known best. The teacher . .
At the last minute O'Connor
carne with him, on that. -Well.
get on this one, all right. .I'd
like to hear what these kids
have to say—if he talked any
little secrets at all, it'd be to
the other kids, not grownups—
I remember that much."
"What'd you shoot?"
"Ninety-eight," said O'Cemnbr,
ecounding happier and patting
the gam in his shoulder holster.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
SIX ROOM HOUSE, AVAILABLE
November 23, basement, gas furnace,
air conditioned, carpet. Apply at
1302 Farris. n2lc
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Miller McReynolds
wish to express their heartfelt
thanks be their many friends and
neighbors for the many expressions
of sympathy they received during
the illness and death of their hus-
band and father. To those people
eho gave blood, floral tributes, and
food during this extremely trying
time, we want you to know that
I words will never be able to adequ-
ate prly exeas. our gratitude: To the
 - staff, doctiors, and nurses of the
Murray Hospital who made our loss
easier to accept, we express our
sincere appreciation. Your friend-
ship at this time has meant much.
Sincerely, .. .
Mrs. Edna Me.Reynolds
and Family 1 tp
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday, Nov. 20..1963. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 375 head, bar-
rows and gilts 14 to 25c lower. U.S.
1, 2 aid 3 190 to 240 lbs $14.00 to
$14.40. Few U.S. 1 190 to MO Ita.
$14.50 to $14.75. U.S. 2 and 3 235 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to $14.15. U.S. 1, 2 and
3 170 to 185 lbs. $13.00 to $14.15. US.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.25 to
$11.75. US. 1 and 2 25 Oto 400 lbs.
$11.50 to $1225.
-POKIUNt let -oehaic
Majority Lester Mike Mans-
field of Montana hu:ds an
eight, ball -tortune teller"
presented to him by Sen.
a George Aiken., R-VL, after
Aiken watched Mansfield
struggle with some difficult
questions from reporters.
Aiken told him "When yuu
don't have the answers it is
always wise to have replies."_
NANCY
IS THE
FEATURE
MOVIE
ON
NOW?
k • 
67—Mamie Eisenhower ap-
pears happy as she looka
over one of the big "mums"
she received on her 67th
birthday in Gettysburg, Pa.
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For Your 1
HEATING
Need - al;
-
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Read
Phone 753-1323
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
at
STARKS
HARDWARE
LADY SUNBEAM
HAIR DRYERS
- only -
$1495
, THE ACTIVITY linti SAW
lif -.I-14i s' AT THE AIRSTRIP 15
V ' 
TaE USUAL HEAVY
: TRAFFIC REQUIRED TO
a 7i-
W .. MAINTAIN OUR ARMY
94 THE MOUNTAINS...
pmworse
:2 M-r. DAD is
STILL LORRE)
ABM TRE PRICE
OF HAIRCU15.
IT'LL BE
OVER ?N A
HALF HOUR
St CONTRAST, THE SAZAAR
OF LEN 15 QUIET, MST NOT
LONC4 AGO THIS WeS AN
IMPORTANT TRA17E CENTER
CS THE HIMALAYAS.
ME S THREATENING AGAN
EiCii ONEC THOSE KIK AND
CUT itVe I-6\R i-iIMSELF
COLONEL, COULD
WE VISIT THE
HOSPITAL 50 I
SAN FOLLOW UP
ON THOSE
EVACUATED
151
by Don Sherwood
IT IA,53va NTEXITly;IN TO 61511 ,36.1 )
PC,:TOR WHILE IN LEN, Mt55 SOMERSET. .2
•
THAT'S A 6000 IDEA...AND
La'RE AT IT(Ix? DON'T
YOu WRITE YOcR 0(t)N BOOk5,
PAINT tl'OACliJa PAINTiN65 AND
COMPOsE YOOR UN MUSIC?
by Charles M. Schub
I NEVER REALIZED
THAT BARBERS' SONS
WERE SO SENSiTIVE...
LET'S WAIT TILL
THE NEW SHOW
STARTS --- I HATE
TO SEE IT
FROM THE
MIDDLE OH,
LET'S
GO IN
44_
by Ernie Beshmiller
I ALWAYS
BRING BAGS
ter
,4m 15.14, Un.4MmrwyS”.,04.. 
WSW 4e V do
ABBIE AN' SLATS
THERE WERE SOME
AWFUL FLYING
CREATURES IN
THERE!
L*
--AND THEY
SCALPED 'IA!
—_1
ay Raeburr Wan bores
WHAT'S EVEN MORE
IS THAT WITHOUT THAT HAIRPIECE
YOU WAS WEARIN' — YOU'RE
THE SPITTIN' IMAGE 0'
THE GAL IN THE
S NA PSHOTS
DON'T BE ABSURD, )
HOW COULD I
BE THE GIRL
IN YOUR.
SILLY-LITTLE-
PHOTOS ?
LIL' ABNER
WHUFF0' Is -4. SO SALOMEV
•/0'STOPPiN' KIN KETCH HIFA,
SMELVIN HATCH ERLY!!
-AN THEN
HAPPEN,
MISTER
GOOD
SAMARITAN?
SALOME.Y
WIL L
MARRY
HIM,
NATCHERa
NATCHERLYL! AN'
THEN SHE'LL BELONG
TO SAIRY AN' CARY
GRUNT- SAME AS
SMELVIN DOES!!
bv AI Osimp
—AN' HOW LONG DOE_S THINK
SALOMEY WILL STA'Y UNROASTED,
IN THEiR HANDS ?
Caca_
4.0
N•
14.."
Weekly TVA
News
TVA said today its iakeshore lands
which have been conveyed. leased.
or licensed to other agencies and
onranblations for various recreation
developments now total nearly 126.-
000 acres.
Although the agency haa not ac-
quired land specihcally for recrea-
tion in the past. it has acquired land
for general reservoir purpose'. in-
cluding access. The amount has var-
ied on the 11 major reservoirs creat-
ed by TVA, irom total shoreline on
Norris Lake to relatively small quan-
tities above normal pool level at
others.
Land for public recreation areas
is made available to Federal state,
and local agencies at nominal cost.
Lands also are sold. leased or 11-
censed to
commercial
Following is a
land provided f
.kreas
al eta
424 pub snobs aroma iLucl
**a 
20 :teitkidlife manage-
ment area.  53,436
3 national wildlife refugee 17,643
2 national parks  44,648
40 group COMPS  5,858
63 club ghee  1,687
and for
of TVA
oil tubs:
Acres
Beata:mai-
 71,310
5351
Total 227,924
The national wildlife refuges and
state wildlife management areas al-
so include use of ad}acent shallow
waters and low-lying lands subject
to flooding. The total area available
for wildlife purposes is thus some
=000 acres.
In addition to the above tabula-
tion are 350 boat docks for which
the acreage is not available. Over
9,200 private residences have also
been built on the lakefront.
TVA said most of the lands suit-
ed for use by other Federal agen-
cies have been transferred to them.
and no further large-scale transfers
of this type are now expected. Most
of the remaining. 48.000 acres held
by TVA for public recreation is
planned for transfer to state and
local agencies when they feel the
time is appropriate for thoge lands
to be developed.
MKT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPUT
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We at the Peoples Bank . .
4
CONGRATULATE
NORTH SIDE
SHOPPING CENTER
We were very proud to have been part in the develop-
ment of Murray's new shopping center, located at
10th and Chestnut.
PEOPLES BANK
ENIX
INTERIORS
IS HAVING 11-1 E 1 R
• FURNITURE
LAMPS
: ACCESSORIES
* CARPETING DRAPERIES
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE
20% DISCOUNT
From Now Until Christmas
•
LINES OF COMPLETELY NEW AND DIFFERENT FURNITURE . .
•▪  HENEREDON • E:MPIRL • BIGELOW
• BAKER • LE BRUN • GOEBEL
• MADISON • FLNE ARTS 
MID
Be sure to register for FREE GIFTS Friday and
• Saturday! Nothing to buy, and you don't have-to
be present to win.
- STORE HOURS -
8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday
lor 753-1474
10th and CHESTNUT
•••••••••11.0
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 20, 194
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Register Friday and Saturday for Prizes tolbe given away FREE. You don't have to b•
present to win. There is no purchase necessary.
* 1st PRIZE - ZENITH STEREO Model 50C ($99.95 Value)
* 2nd PRIZE - CLUB ALUMINUM ($39.95 Value)
* 3rd PRIZE - GAS BERNS-O-MATIC HEATER ($30.00 Value)
* 4th PRIZE - CHANNEL MASTER TRANSISTOR RADIO ($29.95 Value)
* 5th PRIZE - 5-PIECE SET CORNING WARE ($14.95 Value)
* 6th PRIZE - CORNINGWARE DUTCH OVEN ($114.95 Value)
Here are a few of our wonderful bargains:
Insulated
 $7.50
Insulated
RUBBER TS 
Plastic - Reg. $19.95
SEAT LOVERS spe,1al!sg,88
Plastic Coated - Reg. $12.96
SEAT DIVERS $6.88
Deluxe
26' BIKE s39,g5
Large Red - Reg. $10.95
WAGON (in Carton)  $6.88
charnlICHAT4-Rtilif' $14.88
TA
Lar
BLE OF TOYS 1/2 PRICE
TABLE & CHAIR Special'
Men's and Ladies'
WATCHES
Transistor
RADIOS
Six Transistor
RADIOS Major
Gruen, Waltham 1/2 PRICE
 Special! $4
Brands - - - - special! $12.q5
ROAD RACE 
SETSAurora 
 $24.95
-REROAD 
Keg. $24.95
WRECKER $14.88
Aurora 4-Lane - Reg. $39.95
Marx Big Bruiser - Reg. $16.95
Zenith Portable, with a Free $7.95 Base and
$25.00 Worth of Records
STEREO $89.95
Zenith Portable, with a Frti* $1.95 Bast angl
$25.00 Worth of Records
HI-Fl 
MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
10th and Chestnut Street
•
9
THE STORE THAT BROUGHT EVERYDAY •
LOW PRICES TO MURRAY
WELCOME
To Our -New Neighbors
Outland's Bakery Enix Interiors
Murray Home & Auto Murray Beauty Salon
OUR SPECIAL TO HELP CELEBRATE THEIR
REELFOOT
HONEY GOLD
SAUSAGE
lb. 4W
.0.4ref
GRAND OPENING
- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY -
LYNN GROVE and SUNBURST
GRADE "A" LARGE
EGGS doz. 45. 
ENTER FOLGERS' GUESSING CONTEST
FREE STEREO
To be Given Away Absolutely Free November 30th. You
do not have to be present to win.
Ala FOLGERS COFFEE, 1-lb. Tin  59'
FOLGERS INSTANT COFFEE, 10-oz. Jar _ '1.19
PURINA DOG FOOD, 25-lbs. ._ 2.58
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK, IGA 46-oz. _ _ _ _ 29'
PEANUT BUTTER, Big Chief, quart  49'
HAM SANDWICHES (EVERY DAY) , 10'
ORANGE JUICE, Frosty Acres Frozen - 202 can ___ 57'
CLOSED
Thanksgiving
Day
•
rs-
C
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CONGRATULATIONS
To The
NORTH SIDE
SHOPPING CENTER
We were very proud to have taken part
in the building of this new shopping
center and furnishing the refrigeration
and heating equipment.
EMERSONS
REFRIGERATION
Judges Are
Commended On
Convictions
FRANKFORT, Ky. — State Pub-
lic Safety Commissioner Gleen Lo-
vern has commended Kentucky
judges for the -steady upswing in
Kentucky traffic court conviction
rates during the past Year."
Noting the increase in court con-
victions on State Police citations
from 02 per cent to 69 per cent,
Lovern said "while we recognize
clearly the lb:nits of the authority
of the police officer, we are also
convinced that the matter of public
safety is one of working together on
the part of the courts and the
"There are many areas of safety
responsibility, but the persons who
make direct contact with the traf-
fic violator concerning his violation
of traffic laws are the police officer
and the Judge," Lovern said. "They
stand in a vital position to help the
motorist improve his driving."
Lovern observed that when a driv-
er realizes he is likely to be con-
victed if he violates highway laws
and that he will be fined and will
have points assessed against his
record, the -real teeth of a traffic
law enforcement program are com-
plete."
"We are hopeful that Kentucky
judges will continue to recognize
this critical need and that the Ken-
tucky traffic court conviction rate
will approach even closer the DO
per cent rate reconunended by the
International Association of chiefs-
of-Police and the National safety
oouncil," Lovern added.
The conviction rate in Kentucky
during 1962 was 02 per cent and
during the past three months it in-
creased to 89 per cent. Figures are
based on State Police traffic ar-
rests and do not include loatl po-
lice officers' activity
CONGRATULATIONS
NORTH SIDE
SHOPPING CENTER
We were proud to have been able to
supply you with building materials.
Calloway Lumber Co.
Murray, Kentucky
OUTLAND BAKERY
Friday
FREE
FREE
1st PRIZE
$10.00 WORTH OF
MERCHANDISE
FREE
IS HAVING THEIR . .
and Saturday — At Their New Location
10TH AND CHESTNUT
with purchase of one
brownies.
WEEKEND SPECIAL
14 Karat Gold CAKE
WE INVITE ALL OF OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS
COFFEE and CAKE
No Obligation To Buy!
BREAD BASKET GIVEN..
* 2nd PRIZE
Bea utlfully Decorated
THANKSGIVING
CAKE
$5.00 VALUE
BREAD BASKET
dozen donuts, o ne dozen sweet
NOW . . .
• • •
•
3rd PRIZE si:z
2 PIES
OF YOUR CHOICE
for Thanksgiving!
rolls or one dozen
HOME MADE PIES
Made with Fresh Milk and Eggs—exactly
like home made.
MANY OTHER EXCITING NEW
TASTE TREATS!
Everybody Is Talking
About It!!
THE NEW
BAR -AIR-VAC
No More Loose, Itchy Hair
No Hair On Face
Clean, Quick
As your hair is cut a vacuum whisks it away
forever and prevents it from falling down
your neck.
MOTHERS .. .
Just drop your children by while you go shopping
with the new Bar-Air-Vac you won't have to
bathe them after each haircut.
LARGE PARKING AREA
Drive, in to our lot behind the building, from
Main or North 15th Street.
FOUR EXPERIENCED BARBERS
• DON KELL
• BILL PAGE
• FRED GARLAND
• GUY SPANN
All This, And Much More at
Murray's Most Modern
West Side Barber Shop
104 No. 15th Street
Phone 753-4406
CONGRATULATIONS
To The
NORTH SIDE
SHOPPING CENTER
On the building of Murray's new shop-
ping center. We are proud to have had
part in bettering our city and county.
BANK OF MURRAY
•
COME TO OUR
GRAND
OPENING
This
Friday and Saturday
BE SURE TO
REGISTER
• • •
ii
FOR fitlE *et: M.:.
SHAMPOOS
SETS
AND-3—PrRMANENT WAVES EACH DAY
You don't have to be present to win and you
don't have to buy anything to register".
Murray Beauty
Salon
10th and Chestnut
eAdE SIX
Dear Abby . . .
e
Girls Should Be Girls!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I am a girl of 14
„and I love to play football I have
quite a few girl friends who play
tackle football with me every Friday
and Saturday night. If girls osn
play tackle football aa well as boys,
and Are willing to take the chance
of getting hurt, why don't they let
girls play on the team,
LEFT OUT
DEAR LEFT: It's b a d enough
when a ROY gets his teeth kicked
out Contact sports are NOT for
young ladles You'll have to learn
how to intercept a pass some other
way
• • •
DEAR ABBY I was recently mar-
nee to a divorced man who has
one rnarned daughter living out of
the state She didn't take it very
well when she heiard that her father
had remarried Now she wants us
to come to visa her. but I am not
so sure I want to go unless I know
that I will be accepted My husband
refusea to go without me and he
says he is certain that I will be
treated aah respect Please rush
your answer to me as my husband
has a new grandson he has neser
seen and is eager to make the trip
ON THE FaNICE
DEAR ON: Go. Rut leave at home
that chip on your shoulder or it will
be a plan i by the time you get
there
TEE LEDGER ik TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
caught stealing This has been going
on for about three years. I've beintsd
lani to stop. but he won't listen to
me. Moat of the things he has
brought home are expensive, but he
has absolutely no use for them.'
They're just hidden away. I have
lost all respect for him He has al-
ways been • clean and honest man.
I can't understand it. If I turn him
in, he'll lobe his job and our children
will be disgraced He reads DEAR
ABBY Maybe he sill listen to you
THIEF'S WIFE •1
Social Calendar
Wednesday, November 20th ray Woman's Club will meet at the 1
  * -
The College Presbyterian Men's club house at 7:30 pm. Hostesses
Supper will be at 6. 30 p in will be Mesdames Robert 0 Miller.
The Pottertown Homemakers Club H J Bram. Dennis Taylor, DotaaJd
will meet with Mrs. Harry Russell.
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
r%et at the church at 7 30 pm.
• • •
MAK WIFE: Your husband ap- Bob Thomas will be presented by
pear, to be a sick man. A thief takes
thine, he wants and needs. A klep-
tomaniac has a compulsion to take
things whether he needs them or
not. I urge you to get sour husband
to a doctor Psychiatrists have been
able to cure kleptomania. A klepto-
maniac is as morally blameless as,
say. a diabetic.
• • •
taiNFIDENTI.eL TO ARTHUR:
Don't say you "hate" dancing if /
you don't know how. Learn. andi
then decide.
• • •
What's on your mind' For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365,
DEAR ABBY: My husband has I Beverly Hills. Calif
been on the same job 24 years. -He i For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
has only one more year to go before A Lose) Wedding.- send 50 cents to
he retiree, provided he doesn't get Abbe Box 3365 Beverly Hills. Calif
• • •
the Nature's Palette Garden Club
at the Woman's Club House from
2:30 to 4.30 and 7:90 to 930 p.m.
The public Is invited
• • •
Thursday, November 21st
The WInlInt Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Sue Outland at 7 pm.
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Dees
McDaniel at 1 pm.
• • •
The Business an d Professional
Women's Club will have its monthly
dinner meeting at the Woman's Club
House at 6'30 prn
• • •
The Zeta Deportment of the Mur-
Crawford. Stark Erwin. and Miss
Madelyn Lamb Members note chan-
ge this month.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman' Club sill have iia
open meeting at 2:30 p.m at the
club bottle Miss Chloe Gifford, s
past, president of the International 
Mrs. Carle Sexton greeted the
I guests at the door and presented
Federation of Women's Clubs. r-n
organization 'of eleven million m 
them to the receiving line whicheni- 
Wilt,: composed of the honoree. Miss
bees, ill be guest speaker. A tea, Elkina, tier mother. Mrs. William
will be held in her honor and the!Clay Elkins, Mrs. Gus Robertson,
public is cordially invited to come i
hear and visit with Miss Gifford. 
Jr. and Mrs. Dun McNutt.
Miss Elkins chose to wear from• • •
her trousseau a moss green silk
The College High PTA will have: faced satin dress accented with a
open house at 7:30 p.m. at the bodice of pink peau de sole. She
school. The executive board will w or e accemories in it matching
meet at 7 p.m, shade and her gift corsage -was of
• • • Pink Sensation roses.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Tat Patterson of
Paducah vented Sunday with Mr.
end Mrs E H Stokes.
WEDNESDAY -- NOVEMBER 20, 1963
.11iss .1Iartha 1)iane Elkins Honored At Tea
At Calloway County Country Club Saturday
Mho Martha Diane Elkuis. bride- Robertson, Sr, maternal grand -
elect of Willis Stanford Gooch, III, mother of the bride-to-be was at-
1,28 nellghtfully complunented %kith tired in a black silk costume dress,
S tea given Saturday' afternoon, and she and Mrs. Elkina sore gift
Novenlar 16th. at the Calloway corsages of white feathered carna-
COunty Country Club
Hoeteases for the lovely occasion
were Ws-Elea Erwin, Mrs. Gerald
Dan McNutt Miss Mary Leslie Er-
win, Mrs. Chalice Sexton, Miss Me-
lissa Ann Sexton and Mrs. pus
Robertson, Jr.
The guests were airected to the
beautifully appointed tea table by
Mrs. Stark Ereui The table was
covered with a yellow satin cloth
overlaid uith yellow net, and a
gathered net skirt extended to the
floor. Attached to each corner of
the table were clusters of yellow
carnations, fern and croton leaves.
Centering the table was a large
crystal compote' holding a stylized
arrangement of carnations, snap-
dragons. Full m U in s, pyracantha
berries and croton foilage in blend-
ed shades of yellow Flanking the
centerpiece mere three branch silver
candlelabra holding burning tapers.
A garland of leather leaf fern,
yellow carnations and croton leaves
encircled the punch bowl and cake
tray. Table appointments of silver
Mrs. Elkins, mother of the lion- held dainty party sandwiches and
oree; wore a dress in cranberry emteased Petit. fours in the chosen 
Rev and Mrs. David Stress of
sheer wool with a sleeveless over- motif. 
Benton are the parents of a baby
blnuse of velvet decorated with girl. Lisha Ann. 
born Sunday about
crystal beads. Her accessories were Presiding at the punch bowl dur- mainight. He as the pastor of the
in a matching shad,. Mrs Gus mg the titernoon were Mrs Harem Spring Creek Baptist Church.
•
West, Mrs. Tonuny Alexander, Mrs.
Glen Rogers, Mrs Claud White, Jr..
Mist, Ann Wriather and Mass Carole
Out
Assisting at the tea table were
Mrs Gordon Moody, Mrs Harold
Douglas a n d Misses Rebecca Jo
Robertson and Ann Kelley Ellis.
Each wore a corsage of yellow car-
nations.
The table which held the register
was covered with an imported Belg-
ian linen cloth and held an orreenge-
ment of mums and fall leaves_ Mrs.
C. C. Farmer presided at the reg-
ister.
Lovely floral arrangements in the
vellou and white color scheme were
u. eel at vantage points throughout
the club house and further en-
hanced the beauty of the occasion.
Appropriate background music was
furnished by Mr Robert Forsee Jr.
at the Hammond Organ.
Two hundred guests called be-
tween the hours of three and four-
,terty o'clock in the afternoon.
PERSONALS
DIUGUID'S ANNUAL
Be Our Guest, \\'e Furnish the TurkeN:
A Luscious Butterball Turkey Free with each purchase of
100 or more. Limit, one to customer. Your Free Turkey
may be picked up any time before December 24th.
SAVE 50% OR MORE! . . . Your dollar will buy twice as much now!
Bargains galore! Some items less than one-half. Easy terms. No down payment, bank
retes.
NO CARRYING CHARGE ON BILLS OF 100 OR MORE
IF-PAID BY FEBRUARY 1
Many New Holiday Items. Make Your Selection Now While On Sale-41.00 Puts Any Item In Our Lay-Away.
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES
IN OUR FINEST NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES
These pieces are all either discontinued, floor samples, dropped
lines, or damaged pieces. Necessarily they will be one of a kind.
1. SEVEN-PIECE SOLID CHERRY DINING ROOM GROUP. Lare
drop leaf extension table with five side chairs and one host chair.
Upholstered in a light beige tapestry. Table is slightly damaged.
Made by Consider H Willett You call buy this suite at less tan
replacement Regular retail over $400 00 NOW $249.00
2. ONE ONLY. "DREXEL" FIVE DRAWER FRENCH PROVINCIAL
CHEST OF DRAWERS. Genuine Walnut in fruitwood finish Dis-
continued Regular $189  NOW 894.50
3. TWO ONLY, SOLID MAHOGANY VICTORIAN END TABLES' with
IMPORTED MARBLE TOPS. Lyer design in pedestal Close out'
 NOW each $36.88
4. FIESTA DINNER WARE. One-half price on four discontinued
colors. This ts a wonderful buy' Check right now and see what
pieces you need Fill in onFiesta Dinner Ware at  1 2 PRICE
5. ONE ONLY. SIMMONS GENUINE HIDE-A-BED SOFA. Heavy
brown nylon boucle upholstery The famous hide-a-bed inner-
spring mattress and five inch Crown Foam cushio,ns Cover has
been disechitlinue&41ils-is--o--splenclisl dut4Aaft.
Regular price $229.50  NOW ONLY $158.00.
6. IF VOL CAN USE A ROSE COLOR SOFA, LOOK NO FURTHER!
Traditional styiecl.- tile very finest construction by "Goebel's".
Latex Foam Rubber Cushions, all web .construction. A very fine
and heavy matelesse upholstery. Complete with arm 'cuffs. This
wa4 a special order that was too long in coming. Slightly soiled
but'you can buy it less that.: we did. Save over $100! Close Out!
 S175.00
7, TWO ONLY: GLOBE SMALL. SIZE DECORATOR CHAIRS. One
gold, one brown. Moulded Latex cushions, web construttion, kick
pleat. Slightly soiled but not compared to the discoUnt. Save one-
half! Choice  155.00
8. TWO SEPARATE GROUPS OF "MERSMAN" TABLES'. National.:
advertised as the "Costume Jewelry- of the Home". Both group
have genuine Formica tops in either spice walnut or blond oak.
Marvelous values at regular price. Now these two groups have been
discontinued and you can buy less than Cost. Yes, one-half price!
Regular $19.95 Tables at $9.95 and the 519.50 group at .S14.95
9. ONE ONLY. EARLy, AMERICAN FOUR-CUSHION SOFA. Made by
"CaldemeyerZeliinty-eight inches long, full coil spring construc-
tion with Latex Foam Rubber cushions. A real tough, long-wearing
fabric in a new russet shade. Blends in beautifully with birch or
pine paneling. Wood trim in Salem Maple finish. Save $1500.00!
 NOW ONLY $188.00
10. SWAYDER BROTHERS "SAMSONITE" CARD TABLE CHAIRS.
Regular $9.95  NOW $6.88
11. ONE ONLY, Foug PIECE ITALIAN PROVINCIAL BEDROOM
GROUP. Beautiful biowntone cherry distressed finish. Lovely cain
track bed, double dresser with framed upright French late mir-
ror, large roomy chest and conlmode typt• night side 
tabic This
group will do credit to any home. Finish tins been discontinu
ed
and can not be replaced. ?Aide by "Thoma.sville". Regular
-$449.00.
NOW 5288.00
12. ONE ONLY. "STMMONFe" TWIN SIZE MATTRESS & BOX SP
RING.
Quilt top and s..-,iti7044 cnia- Pi,cont'i-iiierl A ninky-nlne dor
ar
value! POTTI PIECES NOW Ovl V 556.
118
ovv, Owl "81011swE'• rovTiwt,rwc FY! s*virw'r vs71,ON. Si7P
fifteen feet he tweetv feet n-ae 14,1.4.•
of floe carnet. This iv a ton smells- 'linen or aeasie in a ricer, ho
lm,
color that has recently (-',n-rL7 your si7c- and
 if
close see us on this • ndous value'   ONLY $188
14. ONE ONLY. or- :SF •IAHOGANY SERPCNTINE FRONT SERV-
ER RY rour drawers with ton drawer lined for silver-
ware Ideal for foyer, livin7 room or dining room. Size 36 inches
wide and 19 ipches deep. Beautifully finished. A discontinued
piece. Regular $149   NOW 888.00
epo
JUST A FEW LEFT! 'NEWEST MODELS G.E. VACUUM CLEANERS.
Complete with attachments. Will compare with cleaners up to nirety
nine dollars. Cannister type with disposable bags on casters. Special
at . .  $34.88
JUST TWO STI'DIO SOFAS LEFT! Both brown two-tone. Ideal for
den„ with bolster back removed makes ideal single bed Heavy coil
spring construction NOW ONLY $29.98
ONE ONLY, BUNK BED OUTFIT. Salem Maple finish. Will also make
twin beds, good quality innerspring mattresses, strong link springs.
Out of Sti open stock grow) thathyou can buy mittching dresser,
chest or desk for only thirty nirr fifty each. Complete bunk bed
with guard rail. ladder', two Innerspring -mattresses and link springs
for  ONLY $88.88
IF YOU HAVE A TOUCH OF BACK TROUBLE, GIVE YOURSELF A
TREAT! A 312 coil extra firm mattress, built extra firm with twenty
eight pounds of laver felt over a perrnolater unit. This outfit built
Saecial_to rigid specifications for commercial long time use. Uncon-
ditional tinarante4d -fOr ten years. Upholstered in extra heavy eight
ounce ticking. Generally not available for domestic use. Compare
up to $139 Contract sample. Both mattress and matching box spriin,
Samples only, but perfeet  $75.00
OVER-STOCKED ON REVEL EDGE PLATE GLASS MIRRORS. Just
received duplicate Xmas order that we are going to put on this sale.
Each mirror a terrific bargain. All bevel edge French plate. Ten year
guarantee. Check and compare these prices:
18" by 26" 
24" by 36"
26" by 38'
30" by 40"
36" by 48' 
36' by 54"  Now Only 29.58
ALSO, JUT, FOUR FRAME MIRRORS. PLATE GLASS 28 by 12
Regular $29 00  .  NOW $19.815
ONE ONLY, GOLD FRAME PLATE GLASS MIRROR 36- by 42". Regu-
lar $4950 .  NOW $24.88.
ONE ONLY, A FINE REMNANT PIECE OF "MOHAWK" 501 NYLON'
CARPET. Size Ls 12' by 13'5" in a beautiful blue-green that works
with irnx:t d,!curating schemes. This particular carpet color has been
dropped and if you can use this size it's yours for only  
$
Now Only $ 8.88
 Now Only 11.88• • •
Now Only 14.58.
Now Only 19.88
Now Only 22.58
VOL HAVE TO SEE '111.1S TO BEt ILVE' One only, three-pi?ce mod-
ern bedroom group by -Bassett". Double dresser, bookcase head-
board, bed and large Iiiritny chest. All pieces are topped in genuine
Formica The finish is light grained mahogany that blends with
most modern decor-Naturallv this suite is dust proof, center guided
drawers and plate class mirror. Suite disnlaved at Diaguids Of
course free boudoir lamps as usual. Ridiculously priced at only
 8133.88
PLE4SF nON'T Alr(YTE TIITS PoIrpo p,,t if eon have a small bed-
room that can use a nine foot ore inch by ten fret eight inch rug,
please look at this rerminrt P1-e finality all-wool Wilton two-tone
roe "Mohawk" carpet This was a mills measuring faith and von
can buy same at a fraction of retail value.  ONLY $78.88
TWO ONLY. LARGE SIZE HARD ROCK MAPLE COCKTAIL TABLES.
Made by "Thomasville". One cobblers bench style, one wagon bench
style.„ Both of these are shOw pieces and out of regular Hartford
House Will blend with most less expensive maples and make a
conversation piece. Buy these at conventional prices. Compare at$ 
 NOW ONLY 844.88
JUST ONE LEFT! A nine piece living room group with two-piece liv-
ing room suite, upholstered in heavy cloth back supported vinyl.
Three matching plastic top tables, two fiber glass shade decorator
table lamps and two matching toss pillows. All corellated in shades
of brown. Sofa also makes a bed. Check these prices anywhere and
save an even hundred dollars! Others have done so Now complete
with nine pieces  ONLY $148.00,
ONE OF THESE ONE-OF-A-KIND YOU HAVE TO RAVE
BEAUTIFUL EARLY AMERICAN WING BACK CHAIR. Heavy nylon
tapestry upholstery, off white background with brick red accent
color. Kick pleat that hides the platform rocker design. Was $99.50.
 NOW 54918
NURSERY OR SEWING ROCKER. Solid cherry frame with woven reed
seat. Every home can use one.-At an auction sale would be cheap at
 Diuguid's Stile Price Only $16.88
UJ $S5T0.0°A. FEW LEFT! EARLY AMERICAN STYLED TABLE GEOUP.
Cocktail table, step tables, and lamp tables. All plastic top in Salem
Maple finish. Large size. Compare to $19.95. For this saleoNoLnyly,$y9o8u8r
choice 
PICTURES, FOR THIS SALE ONLY! All large size, up to 28" by 38".
some under glass. The frame, much less the glass, is worth more.
Landscapes, flowers, etc.  Your Choice Only 86.88
IF YOU ARE YOUNG AT HEART and want to give that extra touch,
you can't miss this! A five piece wrought iron Dinette Suite, table
full 30 inches by 54 inches in heavy opaque glass with four matching
upholstered chairs. We bought as a sample and pass the savings on
to you. Advertised price $169.50. Our price  Now Only $88.00
JUST A REMNANT PIECE OF FINE WOOL WILTON CARPET. Two-
tone textured round wire construction, medium light- shades of
green, size of remnant is 9'9" by 15'. We won't quote price but if you
can use this size it is yours for less than one-half value. Just $138.88
IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING! Harvest 'fable a full sixty inches
long with plastic top and ample room for eight if necessary. Beauti-
ful Salem Maple finish and priced with four comfortable mate
chairs for only a portion of its value. All five pieces -Now Only $88.88
••••••
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